
 

August 28th, 2020 
Dear CISS Parents/ Guardians, 
 
I hope the new school year is going well for everyone so far. Co-curriculars at CIS and BCIS are quickly picking up steam as both                         
schools have their first House activities coming up soon, which will officially launch the 2020-21 House System! On that note I just                      
want to let you all know that my role at CISS has expanded this year to now include responsibilities at both CIS and BCIS, so I will                           
be overseeing the House Systems at both schools along with the After School Clubs Program and the Wolves Athletics Program. I                     
am excited to have the opportunity to chat with many of you at our Curriculum Showcases over the next couple of weekends. 
 
In September both schools will begin to take part in various House Challenges as they start to earn points for their respective                      
Houses in their quest to capture this year’s House Cup. Both schools are slated to take part in their first House Days of the school                         
year during the first 2 weeks of October. Thanks in part to the House System, school pride has really taken off in recent years - in                          
celebration of all that House pride, I am very happy to announce that our new line of CISS Spirit Wear is officially now on sale! 
 
Each House has its own unique shorts and shirt design that will allow the students to wear their House colours loudly and proudly!                       
The front of the shirts feature the House’s logo as well as a personalized number. On the back of the shirts the students can also                         
customize whatever name and number they would like! For example my shirts say, “ZINGER # 9”. Along the bottom of the back of                       
all the shirts it says, “Canadian International School System”. Down the right leg of the shorts is the House’s logo  
 
In addition, there are 100 brand new CISS Wolves Snapback Hats and 75 brand new CISS Wolves Swim Caps available - both of                       
these items are limited quantities and will be sold on a first come, first serve basis. This year’s Wolves Snapback features a new                       
stylish design that features the Wolves logo on a black based front with grey stripes and a black brim. The Wolves Swim Cap is                        
black based with the Wolves logo displayed prominently on each side. 
 
The CISS Spirit Wear Collection continues to be a joint effort between CISS and our apparel provider, Hemero. The shorts and                     
shirts will be styled and sized for adults, big kids, and little kids. There will be samples available to be tried on in the co-curricular                         
office at each school - CIS A201 / BCIS B316 everyday starting on Monday. Since these shirts are personally customized and                     
there are samples available to be tried on, please note that there will be NO size exchanges accepted. 
 
The shirts, shorts, and hats will all be selling for 300,000 VND each with the swim caps selling for 250,000 VND. Attached                      
you will find the order form for ordering the shirts, shorts, caps, and hats as well as a sizing chart for the shirts and shorts. Please                          
note that if you ordered Spirit Wear last year the sizing is the exact same if you would like to use that as a reference.  
 
Please follow us on Instagram @cisscocurriculars for updates on upcoming events! Thank you for your continued support of all of                    
our co-curricular endeavors here at CISS. 
 
Sincerely, 

   
Mr. Jon Meinzinger 
CISS Athletic Director / Activities Coordinator 
 

 




